2021 Photo Contest Winners

SOMERSET COUNTY PARK COMMISSION
Horticulture 1st Place
Mary Ann Hnidj
- Colonial Park Gardens
Horticulture 2nd Place

Aldona Vesce

- Colonial Park Gardens
Horticulture 3rd Place

Hank Goldenberg

- Colonial Park
Horticulture 4th Place

Janice Klein

- Colonial Park Gardens
Horticulture 5th Place

Sara Rall

- Environmental Education Center
People 1st Place
Concepcion Caravana
- Colonial Park
People 2nd Place
Elizabeth Youmans
- Colonial Park Gardens
People 3rd Place

Lino Gottardo

- Lord Stirling Stable
People 4th Place
Michele Tyler
- Natirar
People 5th Place

Stephen Napholtz
- Colonial Park Gardens
Events 1st Place

Aldona Vesce

- Colonial Park
Events 2\textsuperscript{nd} Place

Dennis Kalnicky

- Natirar
Events 3rd Place

Stephen Federico

- Environmental Education Center
Scenic 1st Place

Pien Nagy

- Leonard J. Buck Garden
Scenic 2nd Place

Nancy Gale

- Colonial Park Gardens
Scenic 3rd Place
Joni McKelvey
- Natirar
Scenic 4th Place

Steve Federico

- Environmental Education Center
Scenic 5th Place

Elizabeth Youmans

- Colonial Park Gardens
Wildlife 1st Place

Joni McKelvey

- Duke Island Park
Wildlife 2\textsuperscript{nd} Place

Shona Erlenborn
- Duke Island Park
Wildlife 3rd Place

Stephen Napholtz
- Colonial Park Gardens
Wildlife 4th Place

Dennis Kalnicky

- Leonard J. Buck Garden
Wildlife 5th Place

Gregory Shiff

- Natirar